Dan Chase's CJ750 riding tool kit

Tool Bag brought on rides

Items I keep in outside pockets
1. Reading glasses (I'm old)
2. Paddle Lock for trunk
3. Flash light
4. Spark plugs
Tools I carry in my bag

1. Metric open end wretch 8mm to 19mm
2. Deep metric sockets 8mm to 19mm
3. Spark plug socket
4. Socket ratchet
5. Rubber mallet
6. Ball pein hammer
7. Cold Chisel
8. 8” Crescent Wrench
9. 10” Crescent Wrench
10. 22mm open end wrench (Used for changing rear tire)
11. Vice Grip
12. Channel wretch
13. Long handle Metric Hex Wrench set
14. Pliers
15. Wire nut Crimper
16. Needle nose pliers
17. Medium brass brush
18. Small Brass Brush
19. Tooth Brush
20. Small Paint brush
21. Square head socket for removing head
22. Tire Tool
23. Bead breaker
24. U-pin Spanner Wrench (Used for bearings on wheels)
25. Multi-meter
26. Combination screw driver (Stanley)
27. Spark plug tool
28. Tire Gauge
29. Valve stem Tool
30. Feeler gauge (For valve lash and points)
31. Fuses
32. Lighter
33. Head end wretch (36mm)
34. Wire strippers
35. Electrical tape
36. Alligator jumpers
37. 1 meter electrical wire
38. O-ring hooks
39. Tool Bag